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I On November 5, 1968, the citizens of I

the State of Nevada killed Nevada

Southern University. Herein we present

our Eulogy and Requiem, and the hope foi

our Resurrection.
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FRICTION SPLITS
DORM

Racial Crisis Imminent

Following a month of racial
strife, petty and major crime, and
general unrest, Dean of Students
Jack McCauslin announced Friday
that the third floor of Tonopah
Hall would be set aside for ath-
letes. Although the athletes will
not be required to move there, it
is expected that a great many
will.

The order came after a series of
incidents culminating Friday in the
theft of over $400 from the apart-
ment of the resident manager,
Louise Mcintosh and the subset
quent request from McCauslin that
she resign her position.

In a dorm meeting last Wed-
nesday, the major problems were
made clear. Mrs. Mcintosh com-
plained of non-observance of quiet
hours by the colored athletes on
the third floor, of the suspected
smoking of marijuana in the rooms
of that floor, and of the destruc-
tion of the ceiling in the third
floor laundry room.

The Negro athletes
of unwarranted searches of their
rooms,harrassment by the Resident
Assistants in the dormitory and
discrimination by the dorm staff.

Without waiting to discuss these
charges with the rest of the dorm
residents, the Negroes walked out.

Among the charges hurled at

the colored athletes was threaten-
ed maim and murder, robbery ol
vending machines, and harrassment
of the white residents, mainly
women.

The Negroesvehemently,almost
violently denied the charges and
stalked out of the room.

That night, several pieces of
furniture were destroyed in the
third floor lounge. Early Friday
morning, Mrs. Mcintosh's apart-
ment was ransacked and $467
in key deopoits was stolen.

Representatives of the Nevada
Rights Commission and of the Na-
tionalAssociation for the Advance-
ment of Colored People has mean-
while contacted Dean McCauslin
and Dr. Donald Baepler, vice pre-
sident of the University. As a re-
sult of their discussions, many
rules were changed and Mrs. Mc-
intosh was asked to resign her
post.

She refused. "1 expect to be
fired shortly," she said Monday.

McCauslin told the Rebel Yell
Tuesday that among the rules
changed was the room inspection
rule, now nullified, which former-
ly provided for weekly inspection
of rooms for cleanliness. The new
rule forbids anyone ffor.i enter-
ing a resident's room without
his permission or a warrant. THE ANGRY. RAGGED YOUNG MAN



Must the Dirge Go On?
All but a few of the items in this issue of the R Y are in some way

related to the stagnation and death of Nevada Southern University. It
was not planned this way. for this was all that was to be had. These
las! few weeks, no one seemed to be able to think about anything ex-
cept what the voters, thq regents, and general (and vicious) human
misunderstanding are doinf'to NSU.

"Pressed rat and Wart-hog closed down their shop /They didn't want
to, it was all they had got./Selling eternal apples, amplified hate,/and
Pressed rat's collection of dog-legs and fate."

Education City is here, though,
and it seems that Operation Laza-
rus has a plausible scheme by
which to rectify one of our great-
est problems.

But now, in Tonopah Hall, we
have the newly executed institu-
tion of de facto segregation. This
follows in the wake of robbery,
vandalism, personal harrassment
and character assassination that has
infested the building for nearly
two weeks.

The students themselves have
become the pressure group for ex-
panding Nevada Southern. Please
don't make this expansion the bat-,
tie ground for our first riots.

UNKNOWN to Leave NSU
educationat&SU. I
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Utile young Qucfttiull,
Nevada's needs, given
{islative midwife, and
threshold of matur-

ity by hopeful citizens, was denied
his purpose in life by a majority
of those whom he was to help. He
could not have cured every wound
of the people, but he would have
certainly salved their sores.

The phenomenal growth of Ne-
vada has placed such a burden on
our institutions that operating and
capital improvement costs cannot
be met by the general fund. Ques-
tion Two would have relieved much
of that burden by allowing the
state to issue more building bonds
for universities, hospitals, libraries,
etc. His life would have reduced
the need for more taxes, yet those
irresponsible voters who killed lit-

*Oe~ Question at the potts detest
i- taxes. As they switched off his life

they nearsightedly cut off their
noses.

Yes, beloved, handsome young
Question Two's demise is deplor-
able, but what about his survivors?
The entire state should mourn his
death, but as Las Vegas and Neva-
da Southern suffer the most pain,
let's consider what this senseless
loss means to them.

The NSU faculty is at the point
of dispair; it has been asked by
the people it serves to do whati
destitution precludes. Salaries are
so low that it is difficult enough
to attract good professors, let alone
retain them. Classrooms are so
crowded it is nearly impossible to
exchange ideas, let alone motivate
lethargic students. The abysmal sa-
laries and pathetic worVing condi-

Lazarus Moves Our
Operation Lazarus IS unbar way.

Over the weekend, nearly 500 tele-
grams were sent to Governor Laxatt in
Carson City. Lazarus' goal is 2000 tele-
grams in the next two weeks. Send a
telegram today to Governor Paul Lax-
alt, Executive Chambers, Carson City,
and tall him that we need help.

With the kind of response the Laza-
rus committee expects, even Tall Paul
may make a move.

means by which to do a good job.
However, that faith was doused
along with the bright flame of
Question Two. It may be emo-
tional reaction, but over 50 per
cent of the faculty has indicated
it will seek new positions for next
year.

The NSU students are angry.
In a world that increasingly de-
mands a good education, they set-
it impaired by their "wise and ho-
norable" elders. In a society that
praisesthe democratic process, they

see it fait once again. la a system
thstprechidestiic'ti influentialvote,

they see their lives determined for
them. And injhis otyectionaW#

■ faith and con-
formity get them as they hear
sanctimonious ciders bleat plati-
tudes, perceive social problems
frustrate "solutions", and witness
such an informed and responsible
electorate murder Question Two?
Immediately after little Question's
demise, the students began build-
ing Hducation City out of junk and
old political posters; they hope to
dramatize their disappointment in
their parents' world of beer, TV,
and death. And for those elected
officials who refused to lead young

but his death should his
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UNKNOWN

■pm REAREA
AModernUNKNOWN

By Sid Gofcfcttin

It has been written that "one must die to
day, November 5, NSU died. On that day the
the final knife into the heart of our campus, and, witinfl
Question Two, we died. At that point there was nothing IH
ma&s exodus - why bother clinging to a sunken ship?

And then, as in an ancient story of death, a miracle
a great rain, the students started pouring. "If they won't build for us,"
they cried, "weU build for ourselves." And thus, EducatloivCity was
constructed. Three wood shanty buildings, monuments from us to the
state - a proclamation of re-birth. Into the world comes Operation La-
zarus

It doesn't have to figure up, in fact, it doesn't. Suddenly they were
all one fraternity men, SPA, CSNS student body officers, sorority
women, science students and political activists. One student described
the coalition as "the drinkers, the dopers, the sleepers and the seek-
ers."

So it happened, and is still happening. At the dedication for Educa-
tion City over $30 was raised for a bus trip to Carson City to let NSU
students attend budget hearings in the Spring. There, Operation Laz-
arus can become a mobile university, with classes being held on the
steps of the state Capitol — THAT should be something.

Now it's up to us. If we want our faculty to stay, if we want a de-
cent budget, if, in fact, we want NSU to remain a four-vear institution
we must keep tne pressure up. If you are IKC, if you are SPA or CSNS,
work through your organization; if you're an independent, hang loose-
there's plenty to do. A funeral march is being planned down Fremont
Street in the near future the theme, "In death we found life."

Operation Lazarus is in the planning stages now. Perhaps our com-
munity wdl take some notice — we sincerely hope so. The city press is
asking, "What is your goal?" We answer, "Life." We cannot afford to
fail— we can't really fail because in one way we've already succeeded.
As one senior put it, "It's never been like this before. They care they
really care."
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Playtex* invents the first-day tampon "

(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!

In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.

Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowen out.Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap

Ss£?* 13 ni£^Whylive in the pest?

RE-SET THAT CM-RADIO BUTTON TO

TUMI YOUR AM DIAL JUST A NT TOll4O



UninformedVotersBlamed for#2Failure

Borate
Hlovem-

never
HEe because

about it al-

Kraiae stateborrowing
Hm one to three per cent

■ftd by assumption, assum p-
JKn everybody's part, but es-

pecially by the people who should
know better - regents.

What was more important to
the board than raising bonding
power? Apparently the medical
school feasibility study, which was
approved with flying colors last
week by the regents.

"Voters passed the firemen's
pay raise here in Las Vegas, some-
thing that'll raise taxes right away,
but they wouldn't pass Question
Two," said one Nevada Southern
University underpaid secretary.

Partly true, but Clark County
also approved Question Two by a
2500 vote margin. It was a small
margin, but the Presidential race
was decided by a small margin of
votes, too.

Northern counties voted in
block against the measure. Now
Nevada will suffer for shortsighted-
ness.

The University system isn't the
only thing hurt by limited bonding
power. Nevada State Prison and the
state hospital and a children'shome
needed funds as badly as the uni-
versities.

Try building state institutions

Career Placement
NOVEMBER 20: Clark County

School District will be on campus
to interview January graduates for
positions at all grade levels on Wed-
nesday. If you wish an interview
with the district, please sign up in
Grant Hall, Room 242-C, morning
only.

NOVEMBER 21: The US Ato-
mic Energy Commission will be on
campus to interviewgraduatingsen-
iors in the areas of Accounting,
Engineering, Business Administra-
tion, Finance, Economics, and Per-
sonnel. Interview Location: Office
of Student Personnel Services con-
ference room.

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
representatives will be on campus
to interview graduating seniors in
the areas of Business, Math and
Finance for positions in Las Ve-
gas, the West Coast and New York
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oeat bonding m4«bte<2U>css in J 916
when Nevada hat! j qu»rtei of the
po||i*ljon it does today,

UUli must remember Question
when •. :r«-rion . come around
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*gain, if foi no other reason, to
retro*! voters of their mistake
two week* ago.

HKline lesson that msght
history books
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Lady bug.

u.
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The Volkswagen with the automatic stick shift.
*

Used to be, Volkswagens were enough to make some women give
up driving altogether. Accelerator up... clutch in ... shift... lurch.

Very embarrassing.
That's why we developed the lurchless Volkswagen. A bug that's

equipped with an option we call the automatic stick shift.
It's an automatic because there's no clutch pedal to worry about.

And because you can drive it around town all day without shifting.
It's a stick shift because it can also be taken through the gears

manually, just like a real Volkswagen. (That's for you men.) And
because at speeds over 55 mph you can shift into a higher, over-
drive-type gear to save on gas.

But the advantages aren't all practical. In the lady bug, a gal can
feel more like a woman. Because the only shift she has to think about
is the one she's wearing.

$0
LAS VEGAS

Sunland Motors
3131 E. Fremont St.

,
.»
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FACULTYCOMMENTSONNO. 2
CDfYOR'S HOT 11 imm •dimly »tfr tb« *—ti*n. w»l»V of t*« NSU *•»*»«* to mriU wrttotM *« *******

Presidential Tusight

lO
Br of the■n Two fail-

MUmrtain feeling of
large numbers

HKcgan building Educa-
when they turned

gala opening.
Now that the initial yelling is

over, what have we accomplished?
We have made the community a-
ware that the students of NSU are
dissatisfied and we have obtained
the opinions of people like James
BObrav, Richard Bryan. Norinan
Hilbrecht,Flora Dungan and Eileen
Brookman on how we can help
Nevada Southern. The main thing
that has been done, however, is
that we now have formed a stu-
dent working force. We have stu-
dents that are willing to work for
NSU and to make sure it continues
growing.

Many times in the past weeks,
people have asked what our goals
and plans were. It is my opinion
that the students of Nevada South-
ern should have at least a five
point program which will eventual-
ly lead to attainment of many of
our goals

First, education City should be
continued in its development. Ad-
ditionalstructures should be raised
that we can call the Fine Arts
Building or the Education Building
or what-have-you. Fraternity and
independent "houses" should not
be built for the simple reason that
this will curtail our main goal
which was to point out that Neva-
da Southern needs more class-
rooms. It must be made apparent
that we want money for new build-
ings and not for social dwellings.

Secondly, I call for a commit-
tee to be formed composed of the
CSNS officers and three other stu-
dents that have understood the pro-
blems of NSU In addition to these
will be four faculty members and

adminiatrator* and Vice President
Baepler. The goal of this commit-
tee will be to completely analyze
the budget which will be presented
to the legislature. An additional
goal will be to formulate methods
by which we can prove to the le-
gislature that NSU is in a desperate
situation.

The students on this group will
form a nucleus by which all actions
will be directed so that a centra-
lized authority i .id guiding force
will exist.

Thirdly, any and all methods of
raising money for NSU should be
investigated. 1his may come in the
form of floating a bond issue for
NSU or of establishing a corpora-
tion to build buildings and then
leasing them to the University. In
addition to this, contributions
should be sought from the com-
munity.

Fourthly, a group should be
formulated with two major goals.
First, to raise money by which stu-
dents can charter busses to go to
Carson City when the legislature
meets. Secondly, this group should

■■■■■Minriupport or
pocsibiy petitions.

The final point is perhaps the
most important. All students on
campus should become involved in
one way or another in working for

repre^^^^^^H
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HtW-
FIND
SCHOLARSHIPS
BY COMPUTER

Last year $30 million in college schof
arships went unclaimed — because no
qualified persons applied .

.
. because

no qualified persons Knew of them
• Now ECS engineers and educators
have programmed a high-speed com-
puter with 700,000 items of scholastic
aid. worth over $500 million, to permit
students to easily and quickly locate
scholarships for which they qualify.
• The student fills out a detailed, con-
fidential questionnaire and returns it to
ECS. with a one-time computer-proces-
sing fee of $13. In seconds the compu-
ter compares his qualifications against
requirements of grants set up by foun-
dations. business, civic, fraternal, re-
ligious. and government organizations
and prints a personalized report to
the student telling him where and when
to apply for grants for which he qual-
ifies. Thousands of these do not depend
on scholastic standing or financial need.

r FREE
, INFORMATION ANO SAMPU QUESTIONNAIRE ,

I ■■■» HOWTII ■QUOTIOWt.

J rn/t coinmurmm mmmvtem, inc.
' IN NAMAUITMIT II CL9 MINCITON.NIWJIMI' I

1 Stnd Questionnaires
I qty »

I (print) I
1 address 1
I '

.
"» .i

HELP WANTED
Servko Station Attendant
Exporionco pr»f»n»d. 21
yrs. or older, graveyard

or swing shift. Cal
ART 564-3033

COOL IT MAN. ..

ITS FOR FREE!
THAT'S RIGHT! AT NO CHARGE TO YOU,

ABSOLUTELY FREE! YOUR VERY OWN PER-
SONALIZED CHECKBOOK WITH YOUR NAME
IMPRINTED PLUS, AND AGAIN AT NO
CHARGE TO YOU, THE REBEL INSIGNIA IM-
PRINTED IN THE SCHOOL COLORS ... SO, GET
WITH IT, MAN, AND OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT
TODAY IN YOUR UNIVERSITY BANK (THAT'S
BANK OF LAS VEGAS TO YOU) YOUR FRIEND-
LY NEIGHBOR....

UNIVERSITY BRANCH

Bam o?ssVegas
LAS VCOAS.NBVAOA

MEMBER F.D.I.C. FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $15,000
BY THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

FULI cOl ST-
SAVING
CERTIFICATES



"Good Woman of Setzuan" Starts 2nd Week
"The Good Woman of Setzuan;'

the first major production by the
Nevada Southern University Dra-
ma Department .for the 1968-69
final season, will be given for four
performances.

Performances are scheduled for
8:15 p.m. Nov. 20-23 at the NSU
Little Theatre. Tickets, priced at
$1 for students and $1.50 for the
public, may be reserved by tele-
phoning NSU at 736-6111 Ext.
207.

Dr. Paul Harris, Director and
Dean of the Fine Arts College, said
the story concerns a virtuous wo-
man who is tested by three gods.

The Woman is asked to be good
while experiencing a hostile world
which tries to change her. In order

to survive, she is forced to create
an alter ego which in evil. The ac-
tion that follows is seen in comic
and serious action, Harris ex-
plained.

Written by the famous German
playwright Bertolt Brecht in 1940,
"The Good Woman of Setzuan"
has been produced in all major
I'uropean cities.

Brecht's writing is in a style
which is a departure from the
purely naturalistic style, in that he
insisted that the audience be in-
volved mentally as well as emo-
tionally.

"Our patrons will see an excit-
ing and unusually staged play, full
of Brechtian ironic comedy," Har-
ris commented.

Technical Director for the play
is JoAnn Meswarb. Vicki Bertolino
is Assistant to the Director.

The cast includes George Maz-
zara Richard Coleman, F.d Boras-
ky, Kredd Simpson, Margaret Hol-
ey, Annette Goldstein, Thomas I-
son.'Lynne Pulsipher, Bud Kooser,
Lee Strange, Brent Prothero and
Catherine Lacy. .

MADE UP — Annette Goldstein, ■ Mr*. Shin in the play, fintfias makmg up for her part. "Tha Good Woman of
Satzuan" is tha first production in this area by Bertolt Bracht, tha famous German playwright. Tickets are sold daily at
tha information canter in the Moyer Student Union. For reservations call tha University, extension 207/208.

HONORABLE SWOLLEN HAND — A* Wont the Water Salter *km» the
Unemployed Man ht> mrolton hand. Ilia S«t*-ir>-L»w steals water for heraalf.
(Waltar Brtotic, toft, George Mazzara and Laa Strange.)

THE PITCH — The play's two baggan put ttw hand on the Ihouldffr of
Shu Fu, the barber, for a loan. (Lon Schleifer, left. Larry Lambeth and Tom
Andrew.)

THE PROPOSITION — Surrounded by "ladie* of Km evening." Wang Sun.
tha unamployad pilot, (corn< their attention unlets they can buy him a dinner.
(Catherine Lacy. toft. Elizabeth Wilton. Dan Lee. Judi Giant; and Sandy Daley.)

MAKING UP Fredd Simpion, THtouches on
lbwr "nd a wmt9f in **• Th ® «"* four Performance. of "The Good Woman of will be given on Novof°^TO>f«£ r̂t*in ™ 8:16 pm ' arnf *on on» of th« three gods who put ttw good woman of Satzuan to
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AllonLine
ThisSaturday
AgainstCLC

Thfs is it. The end. The iimtle.
And what a

put their
tktf&Mi ru|ge<P

Cal Lutheran College. I
T8» »Un»lS*« Hi)»l\ousand

Oak
■Mwitti 'llaWt
Their mt in the

• when they w< ped hy
RedUodv

Since that defeat, CLjf has roli-
ed 111 r
23; UVente 2M4fcipfnion Fraser
IHHP11 ; tal
en 35W4;■(Pomona last week-
end. Combined with their 31-0
whitewashing of Pacific Lutheran,
CLC h» proved it can score, hold

but also opponents can
BJwue.
■- In 1966 they won eight-games
with a tough defense and a crazy
quilt offense with a musical chair
backfield. |U6H has been the year
when the Kingsmen have been put-
ting it all together.

They have had some rather dif-
ficult hurdles to overcome. Not the
least being the most ambitious
schedule in CLC history, against
teams from four states.

Last season they had four dif-
ferentstarting QB's. The search for
the I 96H quarterback parallels Sel-
znick's search for GWTW's Scarlet
O'Hara. There were six hopefuls
taking screen tests in September.

So far the lead has been played
byssemor third year man Bob hul-
enwider. He passed for 763 yard's,
completing 56.2 percentage in 19-
67

The CLC roster includes two
former Las Vegas prep stars from
Western High. Dave Spurlock is a
defensive halfback while his junior
step-brother Gary Hchols is a line-
backer. They arc both starters.

WHeaton, 111. (AP) Maurice
Been of the University of Nevada
won the NCAA college cross coun-
try meet Saturday, covering the 5-
mile course in 24:54.

Davie Robbins of Portland St.
finished second in 25:24.

Nevada won the team title with
a total of S6 points.

The first 15 i dividual finishers
after Been and Robbins were: Troy
Roberts, Western Illinois: Gary
Tuttle, Humboldt State; Arjan Gel-
ling defending champion from N.
Dakota University; Peter Duffy,
University of Nevada; Larry Mav-
se. Eastern Illinois; Ron Stonitsdi,
Southwest Post; Alan Taylor, Illi-
nois State; Anthony Risby, Univer-
sity of Nevada; Mike Steiner, Car-
leton; Clint Chamberlain. Moor-
head State; Robert Carpenter, Cen-
tral Michigan; Bob Gray, North
Central:Dale Jones. Mankota State.

NOl ONE MORE YARD . . . for * College of South*™ Utah runner as Bruce
Gray 145) and John Ackrely (21) drive him into the ground..(G. Allrad Photo)

You Better
BelieveIt

Bv R-Y Sp<m#Bnrft
IBtiF'tinn population of t-*hu-

iuus Las Vegas k nothing more
than Cgroup of decadant, sadistic,.

y morons.
W I JMty'rt all for Nevada
UMM

t he sheep they
Why did they *ot« down both

owtltutiona!amendment
the Conwfttk

Well tell you why.
t hey voted down the amend-

ment because they ttw ftot po»-
si hit- i tferenCe to MONEY, the *11
might> rto&w. and that VENOM

<

pockets.
Well, if helping flKwii a u

versity isn't a "sure nUt**, sad aiaD:»
aiding themselves, thwp''jtflWjf'l
"The Greek" is Polish.

i'he only reason the Convention
Center issue got as many votes as
it did was because the stadium was
a part of it.

And leave it up to the politi-
cians to arrange something sneaky
like that.

But don't worry. Las Vegas,
we'll get our University ... Right,
Howard??????

Todd Begins
Third Season

Rolland Todd begins his fourth
year at Nevada Southern as dean of
the present coaching staff. Todd
has had three winning seasons with
the Rebels and boasts a 58-24 re-
cord. Last year the Rebels had a
22-7 season (the most wins ever)
and earned a b#rth in the NC'AAI
College Division Tournament in
Fvansville, Indiana.

Todd was born April 26. 1934,
in Strathmore, California. After
graduating from high school in
Strathmorehe played basketball at
College of Sequoias and Fresno
State College. He was FSC'S lead-
ing scorer in the 1953-54 season.

The Rebel's head man was
drafted in 1954 and spent three
years in the Army. He returned to
I resno State after his service hitch
and graduated in 1958.

The same year he joined the
Buchan Bakers of Seattle. Wash-
ington, ;ind played for two years in
the National Industrial Basketball
League. In 1961 he moved to San
I rancisco to join the SF Saints in
the newly formed American Bas-
ketball League. During the '62-63
season the team moved across the
Bay and became the Oakland Oaks
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INDEPENDENT FLACJ FOOTBALL
ALL STAR TEAM

OFFENSE
POSITION NAMI I LAM VOTES
Left End Jerry Chandler Tid* 6
Center Chipper Johnson KEII 5
Right End Elburt Miller Tide 5
Running Back Mike Roe KEII 4
Quarterback George Peraia XEXII 4
Running Back Chris Zockol Tide 4

DEFENSE
Left End Bob Burton Tide 4
Middle Linebacker John Brekke Tide 4
Right End Jerry Chandler Tide 6
Cornerback John Lundquist XEXII 6
Safety Elburt Miller Tide 6
Cornerback Mike Roe KEII 4

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
FINAL STANDINGS

TEAM WON LOST
HEINZ
8
HEINZ 5 0
STOMPERS 4 1
INDEPENDENTS 3 2
ALPHA DELTA 2 3
PHI MU 1 v- 4
DELTA ZETA >0 5
HEINZ TEAM MEMBERS: Alice Crum. Mary Daniels, Karen HarviHe, Pam
Littleton. JoanMcDonald, and Carol Wilson.

p-------v.uuruii wrrtr 1

Special Premier Safety Sale
2-90.1-66 approved. valety flberilajs shell. wnity-

absorbini llnor. nylon talety chin itrap, tic.
Metal Flake - «M. Blue
Gold 6 Silver alto In Wtiltr

R.I $29.95 and *31.95

$19.95
Due to a special purchase Scootersville is

offering you the most fantastic helmet bargain
ever. This sale is limited to N.S.U. students
only, so please bring this ad to our parts
counter. Quantities limited, So hurry!

SCOOTERSVILLE S£J-,±
Jla-------------..---------J
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touchdowns
■Si 20 minutes to pull out

over the inspired
But it took a Rebel touch-

|on on the last play of the game
on a 30-yard pass to give NSU the
three-touchdown margin

Linebacker Lee Wright inter-
cepted a UCSD pass at the Rebel
40 to set up the first NSU touch-
down. Three plays later, tailback
Larry Hodges scampered S1 yards
to tie the score on the final play
of the first quarter.

Hodges was almost knocked out
of bounds on his TD jount at the
45 and even lost his helmet on
the play, going the last 40 yards
bare-headed.

HoJgBJi «!SO martp tne
t *'.

it* two y«ds «yp» "V<'r. «ppi«|
v / ,ny n* *•* y v

the drive for
was set back 1 5 yards for holding.
One pass went to Hodges for 22
yards and another to Victor Calvin
for 20 yards.

On the opt ning-ptey-of tht*_
fourth period, defensive corner-
back Rich Logan intercepted a
Triton pass at the visitors' 15 and
returned it fora touchdown. C'asey
passed to fullback Steve Buzick
for the two-poinl conversionl to
make it 20-6.

NSU coach Bill Ireland played
reserves most of the fourth quart-
er with freshman fullback Charles
Cooper making- some outstanding
runs to highlight the final period

Cooper, from Las Vegas High
School, racked up 73 net yards in
seven carries.

The gravy TD came on the
last play of the game with one
second on the clock when Mario
Aqueroconnected toSam Bradford
in the end zone with a 31-yard
strike, ending a 52-yard Rebel
march in four plays. Buzick's kick
was good for the final 27-6 score.

THE H» AMD THf KTWAKSHT . . . mM toga«hae to Mp WSU and burtd
Education City. Tba nliw of community action and of aportaara ona in an in-
ttanca Hlta ttii», whara «Uanfaii bacoma fart friend*, at iaaat for awtitfa. with a
common purpoM.

LADY LUCK WATCHES ... as Steve Buzick (40) barrets hiTVj
against Southern Utah. (G. Allred Photo)

ARTISTS AND ATHLETES . . . (trim wd« by ud« to matt* a dram coma trua.
Tha akill of both kind* of individual! want into Education City, and for one* w*
can truly fay that th» ii an aU-Univaraity event. (O. Allrad Photo)
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Support
The

Rebels

UNIVERSITY PHILLIPS 66
lipr (Across From the University)

FREE COFFEE MUG with 10 gal or more purchase"

Q TROY'S BARBER SHOP
1131 TROPICANA EAST

SHOPPING CENTER
STYLING 736-9991

Only 21 Shopping Days Before Christmas Recess
MAY WE SUGGEST

Sweat Shirts, Tee Shirts, Jackets, Neckties, Key Rings,
Bracelet Charms, Letter Openers, Mugs, Glasses, Cook.
Books, Posters, Prints, Dictionaries, Imported Classic

Records, Stationery and Many Other Useful,
Thoughtful Gifts at Our Casual, Moderate Prices.

The University Store
Across from the Campus

. SERVING N.S.U. SINCE 1960



THE VERSATILE MR. CASEY
By Dominic Clark

Sports Editor
When most people think of a

football player it usually brings to
mind a rather large, burly Hercu-
lian type of individual who likes
to spend a lot of his spare time en-
gaging in fisticuffs of some form.
That is, of course when he's not
on the field.

Well, there's at least one NSU
Rebel that would rather switch
than fight. Not to say that he lacks
intestinal fortitude, for he surely
doesn't, but he seems to release
most of his energy on the gridiron.

It's almost as if he were a Doc-
tor Jekyl and Mr. Hyde.

When Bill Casey walks around
the campus no one would ever
suspect that this mild-mannered
Califomian is the same Bill Casey
that rips open the football field
any time he's near.

In his first seven games this
year, the former San Diego City
College All-American picked up
11 *>3 yards and 10 touchdowns
with h,is "rapid-fire" arm. He com-
pleted 76 of 126 attempts for an
outstanding ' 603 completion mark
in those seven encounters.

He had his best game of the
year, completing I 5 of 27 for 226
yards and two I'D's, in Nevada
Southern's 26-17 win over College
of Southern Utah.

Casey is a former Clairemont
High (1963) and San Diego CC
standout. He has been out of action
for the past two seasons but the
Rebels think he picked the perfect
place and time for his final year.
And the senior quarterback is hav-
ing a sensational season.

Injured in the Westminster
game,Casey was expected to be in-
definitely out with a dangerous
hip-pointer.

The determined player that he
is, Casey came off the bench in the
very next game and used his artis-
try to inspire NSU over Southern
Colorado. He hit of 11 for 134
yards to drive the Rebels over the
Indians 2S-21.

The second team high school
All-American has, as Rebel coach
Bill Ireland put it, "...done a tre-
mendous job for us, and has been
one of our main keys to success
this season."

Ireland went on to say, "Bill
has definite chances to become a
professional football player. He
mav have to go by way of the
Continental League, but he is as
good as manv of the passerijn the
NFL today."

The charter member of Nevada
Southern's football program will
close a brief, but brilliant career
this Saturday, when he leads un-
defeated NSU against Cal Luth-
eran. Saturday's game should cer-
tainly recall famous sporting folk-
lore as the Rebels will play with
"Casey at the Bat."

YES. HE'S HUMAN .. . ivwt though h* might not play IMu It. CaMy wa» iniurad
during th* WMtminitar gam*. (G. Alirad Photo)

LISTENING TO THE WORD FROM ABOVE ... Cany finds out why that last
sartas of plays didn't result in a touchdown. (G. Allrad Photo)
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